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NEWS AND UPDATES
1. The number of registered GUCCU member University (The Global University Central
Career Union) has risen to 332. More than 107,000 overseas students have used
their exclusive China Portal to apply for positions.
2. 2020 Lockin Online Job Fair on schedule, provide a safe environment for our
candidates during this special time.
3. 2020 Lockin Spring Recruitment Season Flashin Event is now live, employers are
willing to simply their application process to improve efficiency, more details
please refer to content below.
4. 2020 GUCDC (Global University Career Development Conference) is suspended due
to coronavirus. Outstanding university achievement award and 2020 Overseas
Talents Career Development Analysis Report will be published online via Lockin
official platform.
5. To better support all of our GUCCU members, we have partnered with our industry
expert in the human resources field, bringing the most up to date information to
our students. Details on how to reserve please refer to content below.
6. Lockin is now cooperating with two big hospitality group – Intercontinental and
Marriott, providing a large number of top-quality internship opportunities in the
hospitality field for our students. The opportunities are open to all nationality
student that are interested in taking an internship in top hospitality enterprise in
China.
7. LockinGo system – a systematism learning programme that aims to help students
to best target their internship, is now open for all GUCCU member universities to
trial.

Online Internship Opportunities
One-year Master student internship opportunities
According to our survey, the major factor considered by employers for returnees has already
transferred from academic background to internship/work experience. Graduates with
internship experience would averagely gain 10% more opportunities than graduates without
internship experience.
However, for many one-year Mater program students, they cannot do summer internship
while in summer classes or after graduation. The students will not be qualified for summer
intern if they have already graduated.
What we can do is to provide online internship programs to help those studets gain
internship experience. As the virus breaks through, many Chinese enterprises have decided
to work from home; this means there is a high demand for interns. Lockin is currently
designing an online internship program, which is available to start any time of student
preference. It begins with one-month full internship preparation training and follows by
three months internship that matches students’ academic background. Internship Certificate
will be given to each student who has completed their placement. We hope this program can
be helpful to students who cannot return to China for summer internship.
*If you have any questions and requires, please feel free to contact us:
E: contact@guccu.org

2020 Lockin Spring Recruitment Online Job Fair

As coronavirus breaks through, many people have been affected, including our students.
Coronavirus has also greatly impacted the current recruitment market, majority of offline
events has been rescheduled, but it doesn’t diminish the desire of employers to recruit young
talents and our willingness to assist overseas students find jobs.
As one of the largest career development platforms, students and their career is still our
main concern. Our responsibility is to provide our student with the best opportunity after

graduation. Lockin's returnee spring recruit online interview will help candidates to conduct
high-quality online interviews with corporate HR through the Lockin HD online interview
system. Even if it is not possible to participate in offline job fairs, returnee job seekers can
also successfully obtain enough interview opportunities during the spring recruitment stage.
During the online career fair for overseas talents, student will be able to gain abundant
resources:
•

More Enterprises – 40,000+ employers publish 250,000+ exclusive positions for
overseas talents

•

Quick Response – Flashin job-seeking model, quick response, online interview
invitation will be sent within 48 hours

•

Wide Range – National wide enterprises, not limited to first-tier cities

•

Simple Process – Online chat, safe and fast

Check company introduction and position information in advance, accurately deliver and
interview for the right position, improve the success rate of the interview.
Each candidate will get a fixed interview time point, eliminating the need to queue for offline
job fairs and saving time.
Through the Lockin high-definition online interview system, mobile phones and PCs can
easily achieve remote interviews. There is no contact during the whole process but the same
interview results are obtained under the same line.
Please stay tuned with our most recent updates on our online job fair or contact your
regional manager for more information.

2020 Lockin Flashin Event

To better support students during the 2020 spring recruitment season, we are bringing the
2020 Spring recruitment Flashin Event. Among the 40,000+ companies in this spring
recruitment, some companies will be classed as Flashin companies and give the fastest
feedback to overseas talents and improve the efficiency of overseas talents' job search.

2020 Lockin Flashin /Interview Action is a quick spring recruiting activity for returnees and
international students. HR will give feedback within 48 hours after submitting the position to
Flashin companies. Job seekers will be informed of application delivery in the shortest time,
and interviews will be conducted from 48 hours after submission.
Click to enter 2020 Lockin Flashin Event Page
http://www.lockinu.com/#/LightningPage?s=lockinu

2020 GUCDC Suspension Announcement

As the novel coronavirus spread rapidly, China’s Government has announced to take
preventive and control measures to effectively battle pneumonia caused by novel
coronavirus. All provinces have suspended all kinds of meetings and assemblies, and parts of
public transportations. Although, the novel coronavirus is under control, it does affect the
preparation of 2020 GUCDC, including the hotels, vehicles, conference and hospitality. Thus,
we have to suspended the event this time in order to ensure the safety and health of all
participants.
We will keep in touch with you as for when it will be rescheduled, depend on the progress of
virus prevention and control. If the event is not be held this year, we will look forward to
meeting you in 2021 GUCDC.

As an online recruitment platform and Global University Union, the spread of the virus has
affected our work and life though, we do value our partnership and continue our work. We
will switch parts of works from offline to online:
In March, we will still release the 2020 Chinese Overseas Talents Career Development

Analysis Report.
In March, we will release the University Awards jointly announced this year with well-known
Chinese enterprises and the Human Resources Association, including Exclusive Global
Employers' Choice Award, Most Proactive Career Service Team and Top 50 Professional
Collaboration Support Global University. Trophies and certificates will be sent at the suitable
time.
We sincerely apologize again to the universities that have registered for 2020 GUCDC. All
refund has been made to all participants, if you have not yet received your refund please do
not hesitate to contact us.
We do hope the epidemic will be controlled and mitigated soon. Looking forward to our
continued cooperation in 2020.

Lockin/GUCCU Free Online Webinar

In the spring recruitment season, Lockin will provide online webinar to the universities and
students, providing students with relevant knowledge and skills, they will enhance their
comprehensive abilities and prepare well to apply for internships, significantly increase their
competitiveness among overseas talents.
As one of the largest career development platforms, students and their career is still our
main concern. Our responsibility is to provide our student with the best opportunity after
graduation. Thus, we are keen to cooperate with the University to provide practical support.
For this spring recruitment season, we have partnered with our industry expert in the human
resources field, bringing the most up to date information to our students. We are open up
live webinar slots for our GUCCU partner universities only, helping our students to

understand the current job market, and train our students on how to succeed in their
application.
If you are interested in scheduling a free webinar with us, please click here to register for
your interest. Our team will get in touch within 24 hours to confirm the chosen time slot.
Any questions, please contact – contact@guccu.org

Hospitality Internship Vacancies
Internships experiences make students more competitive in the job market. In addition to
gaining exposure and experience in the field, they provide an opportunity to see
if the particular career field is the right based on getting personal experience in the field. It is
also one of the important factors for enterprises to evaluate whether candidates are qualified
for the full-time position.
This summer, Lockin brings hospitality internship opportunities from world reputable brands
Marriott, InterContinental and Hilton, providing unmissable chance for students who are
major in Hotel Administration, Hotel Management or equivalent. For on campus students,
the internship from 3 to 6 months with flexible start time,
This opportunity is open for all nationality student that are interested in taking an internship
in top hospitality enterprise in China.

For hospitality internship application, please send your CV to – alice.hu@lockinchina.com and
specify your university.

Lockin Go System
Lockin Go - Your personal Career Development Programme
Making university students faster and more successful in connecting to their careers
• Perfectly matching candidates with over 250,000 job positions on Lockin database.
• Most advanced technology Chinese CV editing tool.
• Stand out from the crowd - Industrial knowledge get you prepared before entering the job
market.
• Overcome traditional recruitment method, say goodbye to application flooding.
• Reserved Internship positions.
• Recognition employability achievement certificate.

*If you have any questions and requires, please feel free to contact us:
E: alice.hu@lockinchina.com

7 Steps - GUCCU Registration
1. Visit GUCCU Website at – www.guccu.org
Click Join us under the membership tab – New to GUCCU? Register here
2. Fill in required information to register
3. Verify your email address and account

4. Sign in your account and complete your university profile
https://master.guccu.org/login
5. We will design your china portal within 2 weeks
6. Promote your China portal
7. Log in your account frequently to track your result.

About GUCCU and Lockin China

The Global University Central Career Union (GUCCU), is the very first non-profitable union
founded by global leading Universities and leading recruitment platform – Lockin. We are
dedicated to uniting the career center of global universities and global employers to provide
career help to all international students who are willing to seek global opportunities.

www.lockinu.com is the largest global career development platform for young professionals,
dedicated to solve employment problems for overseas students, returnees and foreigners by
providing them with assistance in career and life development. As of early 2020, Lockin has
more than 60,000 registered companies, providing more than 250,000 job opportunities. In
the past three years, Lockin have successfully helped over 1,000,000 global young talents
from close to 1,500 Universities to start their career in global job market.

